12/08 MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
INCIDENTS:
Jurisdiction
East
Fallowfield
Township

Dec 2008
177

Modena Borough

13

2008 YTD
3269
336

2007 YTD
3846

2007 Annual
3846

2006 Annual
3192

347
253*
* Coverage began 06/07.

N/A

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:
3039

12/03/08
1148/1215

Magisterial District
Court
Parkesburg

3052

12/04/08
1829/1938

first block of Park
Avenue

3053

12/05/08
0155/0259

100 block of Park
Road

3078

12/07/08
2227/2257

800 block of Doe
Run Road

WARRANT: Ofc. served an arrest
warrant on a suspect wanted on
charges related to a 12/07 DUI-drug
related crash that seriously injured
another driver. The suspect had been
sought since 08/08 and was arrested
today by the CC Sheriff deputies
when he accompanied his girlfriend
to the Courthouse in West Chester.
He was arraigned before MDJ Gill
and incarcerated in CCP pending a
preliminary hearing with bail set at
$25,000 cash.
REPORT: RP called to report that
sometime today unknown suspect(s)
entered her home through an
unlocked
door.
The
suspect(s)
removed a VIZIO 50 inch flat screen
TV valued at $1500. RP stated that
nothing else seemed to be taken. Ofc.
responded with a latent print kit but
was unable to lift any prints. GRM
#08-2325 was broadcast. See the
Crime Report. Chief Mango was
notified.
HOUSE:RP reported a house fire.
Ofc. responded and found that the
fire had started in the basement of
the residence. Ofc. spoke to the
homeowner who stated he has a
wood burning stove in the basement
and it must not have gone out all the
way. Home owner stated it is just him
and his son in the residence. They
both evacuated the building with no
injuries. Ofc. assisted the fire
department at the scene.
BURG: RP called to report 3 males
attempted
to
break
into
his
residence. RP reported the subjects
ran from his house after a short
altercation and jumped into a small
silver or grey vehicle that was parked
across from Triple Fresh.
Ofcs.

Mango
K-9 Taz
Cons. Gay
Cons. Markley

Ciminera

Ciminera
Cairns
SCPD
Carter
Valley PD
Modena FD
Westwood FD
Parkesburg FD
Coatesville FD
Cochranville
FD
Harper
McAllister
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3082

12/08/08
1350/1424

Station

3086

12/09/08
1724/1854

900 block of Doe
Run Road

10-322

12/10/08
1421/1547

1st block of N.
Brandywine Avenue
Borough of Modena

3093

12/11/08
0711/0749

SB Doe Run Road
NO Rokeby Road

responded and checked the area. RP
stated he was walking up to his house
when a man with a mask came
running towards him. RP stated he
saw a second man and heard a third
man say “let’s go.” RP stated they
then ran away from his house and he
ran after them calling 9-1-1. See
Crime Report. Chief was notified.
Ofcs. later recovered ski masks and
rubber gloves laying along the
roadway. All items were held for
evidence.
REPORT: RP reported that she had
been a victim of identity theft. She
discovered that since Thanksgiving at
least six store credit accounts were
opened at various retailers in Florida
and California using her name,
address and SS#. Total charges of
$6,000. See the Crime Report and
NCIC/CLEAN entry. She was also
provided an ID theft packet.
BDOA: RP called to report an elderly
female believed to be DOA. Ofcs.
responded and confirmed. Modena
EMS
responded
and
again
confirmed. County Coroner was
contacted and did respond. Coroner
believes she had been down about 18
hours.
Deceased was taken to
Brandywine Hospital. Next of Kin
was contacted by ofc. Death appears
to be natural causes. Chief Mango
was advised. See the report.
REPORT:
RP
reported
that
sometime
overnight
someone
removed dry wall equipment and
materials from their pick up truck
parked on the street in front of their
residence. RP reported they had a
disturbance with their next door
neighbor last night who was
intoxicated and was upset their truck
was parked behind his residence.
Ofc. spoke to the neighbor who gave
permission for Ofcs. to check inside
of his residence for the missing
materials. Ofcs. found no signs of
any of the materials. Ofc. obtained a
list of the missing items valued at
approx. $1,400.00 from the victim.
See the Crime Report
CRASH: RP reported one vehicle
property damage accident off the

Mango
K-9 Taz

Harper
Masterstefone
Modena EMS
CC Coroner

K. Simmons
Ciminera

K. Simmons
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3096

12/11/08
1349/1448

Township

3098

12/11/08
1525/1530

200 block of
Wilmington Road

3099

12/11/08
1631/1637

100 block of
Wilmont Circle

roadway. Ofc. responded and found
the driver of Unit 1 came over the hill
crest and found a school bus stopped
with it’s stop lights and three vehicles
stopped behind it. The driver of Unit
1 stated he had no braking distance
and drove his truck off the wet
roadway onto the right embankment
to avoid rear ending or striking any
of the vehicles.
Woodward’s
responded and put the vehicle back
on the roadway. Ofc. did contact the
Coatesville Area School District
Department of Transportation and
advised them of the dangerous
condition for the bus stop location
and that a parent stated she has
called before to report this. See the
CRASH Report.
EMS: RP reported a 23yr. old obese
male suffering from leg pain. Ofc.
responded with Westwood EMS and
found the subject in a bedroom in the
basement. The subject stated he was
not able to walk due to the pain in his
leg. Westwood EMS called other EMS
services for a lift assist. Upon their
arrival they did place the patient onto
a stretcher but were not able to get
the stretcher up the hill. Thorndale
FD responded and used the fire
truck’s winch to hoist the stretcher
up the hill. Patient was then
transported to BWH for treatment.
MISC: Ofc. went to the residence to
advise the homeowner that their
neighbor had found their mail
opened and scattered on the ground.
Ofc. responded and made contact
with the homeowner’s daughter. Ofc.
advised her of the situation and that
the mail was on station if she would
like to pick it up. She stated that
yesterday she noticed that a birthday
card for her mother was in the
mailbox but the envelope was
missing. Ofc. advised her to contact
PD is she sees anyone suspicious.
Extra patrol requested.
REPORT: RP reported that unknown
actor(s) removed mail from her
mailbox. RP stated that a package
from AMAZON was removed and
items were taken out. RP stated a
DVD was missing along with the

Ciminera
Westwood
EMS
Multiple
Responders

Ciminera

Ciminera
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3110

12/13/08
0500/0700

400 block of
Thompson Place
Coatesville City

3113

12/13/08
1330/1444

West Chester Road
and Misty Patch
Road

3119

12/15/08
1339/1339

South Brandywine
Middle School

38PD
Inc.
#4236

12/19/08
1719/1816

1600 block of Valley
Road

original package the items came in.
RP stated that the muffin pans that
were in the package were placed back
into the mailbox, unwrapped. See
the Crime Report.
WARRANT: Ofcs. as part of the
WCCERT assisted Kennett Square PD
and Coatesville PD in the execution
of an arrest warrant and search
warrant for a suspect wanted for in a
series of home invasion armed
robberies where one victim was shot.
The suspect was taken into custody
w/o incident. EF Township building
was used as a staging area. See
reports.
CRASH: RP stated that a vehicle had
just struck a pole and the driver was
entrapped.
Upon
arrival
Ofc.
observed a vehicle had crashed into
a telephone pole. The operator was
extricated by firefighters, treated by
EMS and flown to Lancaster General
Hospital by SkyCare. Investigation
revealed several witnesses who
reported that the motorist was
passing vehicles, driving erratically
and speeding prior to losing control
and striking the utility pole. One
witness stated when she came to the
crest of the hill she saw that the
vehicle crashed. See the PA CRASH
Report.
REPORT: RP reported the buses at
the middle school have been
tampered with over the last couple
months over the weekends.
RP
drives bus for the school and believes
a student is responsible. Ofc. advised
the RP to contact her bus company to
see what measures they could take in
securing the buses. Ofc. contacted
the CASD police and informed them
of the situation and the possible
suspect.
ASSIST/DISTURBANCE: Valley PD
requested assistance for a reported
domestic disturbance between an
intoxicated son and his mother at
their residence. The 45 year old son
has a history of resisting arrest. Ofc.
arrived on location finding the male
intoxicated and belligerent while
making threats of violence and
refusing to comply with police

Mango
B. Simmons
WCCERT

Masterstefone
Modena Fire
Thorndale Fire
BH Medics
SkyCare
Woodward’s
Towing
PECO Energy

K. Simmons
McKeown
CASD

K. Simmons
Canale
Friel
Valley PD
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3150

12/20/08
0020/0149

Route#82 at
Newlinville Road

instructions. Ofc. used the Taser X26 EMD to dry stun the subject who
had begun fighting the Ofcs. to avoid
being taken in to custody. As the
suspect continued to resist Ofc.
discharged the Taser X-26 EMD until
the suspect became compliant. He
had continued to fight and kick
officers on three different occasions.
Ofcs. placed the subject into the
police
vehicle
and
he
was
transported to Coatesville PD. See
the Use of Force Report & Valley PD
reports.
CRASH/DUI: RP reported a crash
with unknown injuries. Ofc. was
advised while enroute that an obese
woman was staggering around on the
roadway. A second person, a male,
had also walked away from the
vehicle. Ofc. arrived on location and
found the female pushing an SUV off
the roadway. Ofc. observed a large
amount of debris including the
contents of a purse, clothing,
medication and a wallet.
Ofc.
approached the suspect as she
climbed back in her vehicle and tried
to drive away. Ofc. stopped her and
noticed that she did not have any
pants
on.
She
then
became
threatening, jumped out of her
vehicle and came at the officer
attempting to push the officer. She
started yelling that she was going
assault the ofc. She was taken into
custody after a brief struggle with the
assistance
of
other
officers.
Investigation revealed that she had
been smoking some marijuana and
possibly PCP. Ofc. was able to detect
the odor of marijuana and also
alcohol. The male was located on
Newlinville Road by an S. Coatesville
Ofc. He was detained, brought back
to the scene, interviewed and then
released. He stated that while driving
with the female suspect she began to
“freak out” and struck him. He then
fled on foot from the vehicle. The 33
year old female was transported to
Brandywine Hospital for blood to be
drawn for later BAC analysis by the
PSP Crime Lab and Drug Scan. She
was then incarcerated in Coatesville

Harper
Cairns
S. Coatesville
PD
Coatesville PD
Valley PD
Westwood
EMS
Woodward’s
Towing
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3206

3224

12/25/08
1156/1349
X-Mas

Township

12/27/08
2205/2300

400 block of W.
Lincoln Hwy.
City of Coatesville

PD overnight. Charges are pending
lab reports. See the Crime & DUI
Arrest reports.
MISSING: RP called to report her 41
year old husband was missing. RP
reported she last saw him at 4am
when she went to bed and he was still
down stairs putting toys together.
RP stated she woke up at 8 and could
not find him. RP stated all of his
belongings were in the house
including the medicine he always
carries with him and his jewelry. RP
stated she had checked the residence
and had been making phone calls for
almost 4 hours but could not locate
him. Ofc. responded, notified the
chief, and spoke with RP at length.
Ofc. also spoke with neighbors and
other relatives of the missing person.
Ofc. did check the woods behind the
house. Ofc. then did an extensive
check of the house, looking for any
signs of what might have happened.
While checking the residence, Ofc.
located the subject in the attic passed
out behind a couch totally out of
view. Subject stated he had been
drunk and was hiding from his
family. After a brief domestic
dispute, all parties made up and ofc.
cleared. Chief was notified of the
dispo.
ASSIST/ROBBERY: Coatesville PD
requested assistance with an armed
robbery of a business where one of
the three suspects was armed with a
hand gun. The suspects were last
seen fleeing on foot. Ofc. responded
and assisted by securing the crime
scene while other ofcs. conducted the
investigation. A police K-9 team did
conduct a track to a residence where
numerous subjects were and two
guns were located on the subjects.
Additional units were requested. Ofc.
did respond to the house and was
asked to run the subjects through
NCIC. All subjects were clean and the
subjects with the guns did have
permits to carry. See Coatesville PD’s
report.

Harper
Mango

B. Simmons
Cpl. Cooper
Coatesville PD
Antonucci
Coatesville PD
McCarthy
Coatesville PD
Colon
Coatesville PD
Foreman
SCPD
Rongaus
Valley PD
Nolt
Parkesburg PD
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Smith
K-9 Caesar
W. Whiteland
PD

CITATIONS
Speeding
Speeding in School Zone
Driving privilege suspended/revoked
Stop Sign Violation
Driver required to be licensed
Expired
Registration
Expired/no Inspection
Expired Insurance
Miscellaneous
Total

0
1
0
5
5
2
2
0
3
18

TRAINING:
12/18/08: Ofc. Brian Simmons attended monthly WCCERT tactical training at the
Downingtown Range including live fire, shield drills and team movement. Also a team debrief
of the 12/13 warrant service was conducted.
Respectfully submitted,

Peter J. Mango
Chief of Police
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